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Abstract. This study evaluates and compares the indirect
economic loss (IEL) resulting from two hypothetical catas-
trophes occurring in China – in developed Shanghai and in
less-developed Sichuan – to provide new measures of disas-
ter reduction. IEL was divided into indirect economic loss
due to the disruption of production process (IEL I) and in-
direct economic loss induced by the disturbance of indus-
trial lines (IEL II). An input-output model was used to assess
these two types of IEL. The study showed that (1) devel-
oped regions may be more vulnerable with respect to IEL;
(2) IEL II is the primary factor contributing to total IEL;
(3) decision makers need to focus on IEL II beside IEL I
which is usually the main disaster-reduction target after a dis-
aster; and (4) tradeoff between economic growth and disaster
prevention is needed to achieve regional sustainable develop-
ment.

1 Introduction

In the context of global change, natural hazards are in-
creasing in intensity, frequency, impacted area and duration
(ISDR, 2008; IPCC, 2012). The hurricane Katrina in 2005
(USA), the Wenchuan Earthquake in 2008 (China), the Great
East Japan Earthquake in 2011 (Japan) and other global
large-scale disasters have caused heavy casualties and ex-
pensive property loss. To improve the ability of disaster risk
management and accelerate the speed of recovery and re-
construction, the loss assessment of natural hazards has be-
come a topic of intense research in the arena of sustainable

development (e.g. Tierney, 1997; Benson and Clay, 1998,
2004; Pelling, 2002; Rasmussen, 2004; Raschky, 2008; Wu
et al., 2012; Xie et al., 2012). Losses of disasters can often
be classified into 2 categories: direct loss (e.g. damaged res-
idences, destroyed infrastructures, loss of life) and indirect
loss (e.g. business interruption, production losses, supply-
demand mismatch). These two types of losses can be fur-
ther divided into tangible and intangible losses, according to
whether they are traded in a market and can be easily ex-
pressed in monetary terms (FEMA, 2001; ECLAC, 2003;
Bubeck and Kreibich, 2011; IPCC, 2012).

After every large-scale disaster, government institutions,
insurance markets, and the media have primarily focused on
the resulting direct losses. However, the total impact of a dis-
aster cannot be expressed solely in terms of direct economic
loss. An obvious illustration is that when infrastructure sec-
tors such as electric power or transportation systems are de-
stroyed, the impact of disasters may be transferred to other
sectors within the economic system along the supply chain.
The regional economic growth may be further affected with
the rapidly developing societies and the closer links among
industrial sectors. For example, electricity transmission lines
were destroyed by the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake in China,
causing operation termination in industry outside the hazard
area, putting people out of work, and creating some other
problems. Therefore, indirect loss assessment of natural haz-
ards is helpful to governments that have an interest in the
total and precise impact of disasters in the period of recov-
ery and reconstruction. And it must be included in the to-
tal loss to ensure an efficient disaster reduction planning. In
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China, disaster prevention and economic development are
planned once every 5 yr. These plans are supposed to take
indirect loss of disasters into account to ensure a fair cost-
benefit analysis of the protection measures for infrastruc-
tures or other mitigating actions. Additionally, post-disaster
direct economic losses are already in existence once a dis-
aster strikes and cannot be reduced, while indirect economic
losses can be significantly reduced by an increase in govern-
ment investment, compensation from disaster insurance and
the mode of disaster management. For example, in the pro-
cess of the post-Wenchuan earthquake restoration and recon-
struction, the paired-assistance policy in China (i.e. 19 assis-
tance provinces outside of the disaster-hit area offered finan-
cial assistance to 24 heavily impacted counties) shortened the
reconstruction period from 3 to 2 yr and significantly reduced
the indirect loss (Hu, 2009). Overall, from the perspective of
sustainable development, it is important to evaluate indirect
loss of natural hazards.

The methods applied to evaluate the indirect impacts of
disasters often include survey methods (e.g. Tierney, 1997;
Boarnet, 1998), econometric models (e.g. Strobl, 2008), so-
cial accounting matrix multiplier (e.g. Cole, 1995), input-
output (IO) models (e.g. Gordon et al., 1998; Hallegatte,
2008), computable general equilibrium (CGE) models (e.g.
Rose et al., 1997, 2007; Rose and Liao, 2005; Tsuchiya et al.,
2007; Xie et al., 2012) and hybrid physical-economic models
(e.g. Booker, 1995; Holden and Shiferaw, 2004). Due to the
request of long time series with sufficient numbers of events,
econometric models are less applicable. The low precision
of the assessment result, such as double counting or under-
estimation, leads survey methods seldom used. At present,
IO models, CGE models and hybrid models (intermediary
between CGE and IO) are more frequently used. These mod-
els are based on solid economic system theory and require
data for a single disaster event. Nonetheless, the IO and CGE
models have their own limitation when it comes to valua-
tion of indirect loss of natural hazards. The linear character
of IO models cannot reflect the substitution elasticity in the
economic system. CGE models are inefficient in modeling
the short-term evolution of the post-disaster economic sys-
tem. Recently, hybrid models (intermediary between CGE
and IO) have been developed. These intermediate models
integrated the advantage of the IO and CGE models, e.g.
CGE models with reduced substitution elasticity (Rose and
Liao, 2005), IO models with flexibility (Hallegatte, 2008), or
TERM model (Horridge et al., 2005) with bottom character-
istics.

Two research strands on indirect economic loss result-
ing from disaster are worth noting. There is a significant
body of assessing indirect impacts themselves which focus
on increasing the precision of the assessment results. The
ARIO model (Hallegatte, 2008) and the IIM model (Haimes,
2005) are such examples. The second strand aims at disas-
ter reduction through assessing indirect loss. For instance,
Rose and Liao (2005) designed CGE models with increased

substitution elasticity to model economic resilience. In this
research, resilience was represented by indirect loss. The
policy suggestion regarding the reduction of indirect loss
was to increase the regional economic resilience. The SCGE
model, formulated by Tatano and Tsuchiya (2008), simulated
the spatial impact of indirect loss. They found that in addi-
tion to the region directly affected by the hazards, indirect
losses also occurred in remote zones of the country from
the Niigata-Chuetsu earthquake of 2004. Therefore, some
counter-measures should be implemented to stop the spatial
spread of disaster impacts.

Our study fits into the latter category. The originality of
this study lies in the evaluation of indirect economic loss
(IEL) induced by hypothetical earthquakes in two regions in
China with different levels of economic development. We use
the measured direct loss of theMs = 8.0 (earthquake magni-
tude is usually measured on a popularMs scale of 0–10. An
Ms = 8.0 earthquake can destroy hundred miles area) earth-
quake in Wenchuan to transfer the results and methods to
Shanghai area. This study estimated indirect economic loss
due to the disruption of production processes (IEL I) and in-
direct economic loss induced by the disturbance of industrial
lines (IEL II) using input-output models. Moreover, the re-
construction periods in both regions are given. The purpose is
to discover the causes of different indirect impacts that occur
in two regions and to provide potential measures for disaster
reduction.

This article is organized in five sections. Section 2 subdi-
vides IEL of natural hazards into two types in order to dis-
cover the causes of IEL and improves the published adap-
tive regional input output (ARIO) model (Hallegatte, 2008)
to evaluate these two types of losses. Section 3 explains
the study area and data. Section 4 evaluates the IEL and
compares the economic systems of Shanghai and Sichuan
province and tries to understand the root cause of IEL. Fi-
nally, Sect. 5 summarizes our findings and proposes insights
for further research.

2 Method

This study primarily uses the ARIO model (Hallegatte, 2008)
to assess IEL. This model had been applied to assess the in-
direct economic impacts of hurricane Katrina on Louisiana,
of the sea-level rise on Copenhagen, of the flood on Mubai
(Hallegatte et al., 2011a, b), and of the earthquake on Sichuan
province (Wu et al., 2012). Those simulation results were
found to be consistent with the available data. Based on defi-
nitions of the Przyluski and Hallegatte (2011) and the defini-
tion of the ARIO model, this section further divides IEL into
IEL I and IEL II and improves the ARIO model to evaluate
these two types of losses.
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2.1 Subdivision of indirect economic loss

In this study, direct loss refers to the portion of the remaining
value added that has to be dedicated to reconstruction instead
of normal consumption, i.e. repairing or replacement cost of
the assets that have been damaged or destroyed (Hallegatte,
2008). Indirect loss refers to the reduction of the total value
added by the economy, because of the disaster, including
business interruption in the aftermath, production loss during
the reconstruction period and service loss in the housing sec-
tor (Hallegatte, 2008). In Fig. 1, the left part shows the differ-
ence between direct and indirect loss. Here, we assume that
the capital stock and the output value increase gradually and
economic level returns to the economic level of pre-disaster
period. For example, if a factory is damaged in an earthquake
at timet0, then the lost capital can be regained progressively
from t0 through the reconstruction (e.g. if 10 machines have
been destroyed, first 3, then 5, then 8, and finally all machines
will have been repaired); there is a tendency to specify the de-
cline in capital stock value (e.g. the replacement cost of the
above-mentioned 10 machines) att0 as a direct loss. Indirect
losses are highly variable and depend on the length of the
“economic disruption”, which is typically synonymous with
the recovery and reconstruction periods. Indirect losses re-
fer to the decline in output flow value during these periods,
which can be calculated using the mathematical method of
integration and are equal to the area of1abc in the figure
on the left. According to the causes of the indirect loss, we
can call1abc indirect economic loss (IEL), which can be di-
vided into two parts:1abd, indirect economic loss I due to
the disruption of production processes (IEL I) (Bubeck and
Kreibich, 2011) and1acd, indirect economic loss II induced
by the disturbance of industrial chains (IEL II) (Przyluski and
Hallegatte, 2011).

The right part of Fig. 1 shows the causes of IEL. For sim-
plicity we chooses only one path in complex industry web
and assume that there are three industries A, B and C in
the economic system, as well as the final demand (FD). The
earthquake will bring different levels of damage to A, B and
C, which will cause direct and indirect loss. Here, we focus
on B’s IEL. First, we divide B into B1 (representing the com-
pletely destroyed part) and B2 (representing the basically in-
tact part). Because B1 has been completely destroyed, there
is no IEL caused by the reduction of A’s supply to B or C’s
demand for B. Therefore, B1’s IEL is due to the disruption
of production processes. B1’s IEL is named as IEL I, repre-
sented by1abd. Because B2 is basically intact, there is no
IEL caused by the disruption of production processes. B2’s
IEL is due to A’s reduced supply of sufficient raw material
and C’s demand decline for up-stream products, i.e. the dis-
turbance of industrial chains. B2’s IEL is named as IEL II,
represented by1acd. The total IEL is represented by1abc,
which is composed of1abd and1acd. Similarly, the IEL of
sectors A and C can be divided into IEL I and IEL II.
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2.2 Improvement of the ARIO model

This dynamic model takes into account the changes in pro-
duction capacity due to productive capital losses, production
bottlenecks due to both forward and backward propagations
within the economic system and adaptive behavior in the af-
termath of disaster. We can calculate IEL I by assessing pro-
duction ability changes and IEL II by assessing production
bottlenecks and adaptive behavior.

IEL I

According to the Leontief Production Function, indirect eco-
nomic losses due to the disruption of production process are
directly proportionately to damaged stock capitals. There-
fore, IEL I is

Indirect Loss (I)=
∑

t

∑
i

Ȳ (i)
D̃(i, t)

β(i)VA(i)
(1)

In the above function,t refers to the time step;i refers

to the industrial sector;
−

Y (i) refers to the industrial sector

i’s production (month average) before the disaster;D̃(i,t)
β(i)VA(i)

can be regarded as the reduction percentage of industryi’s
production at timet ; D̃(i, t) refers to the disaster damage to
the capital stock of industrial sectori at time t ; β(i) is the
average productivity ratio of industrial sectori; and VA(i)
refers to the value added (VA) of industrial sectori.

IEL II

IEL II is estimated by using B2 of Fig. 1 as an example. Af-
ter the earthquake, the production of sector A declines and
can no longer meet the demand of industrial sector B2. Sec-
tor B2 contributes to part of IEL II because of this forward-
linked impact of A.Y 2(i) calculated from the ARIO model
(see Hallegatte, 2008 for details) is the production of B2 after
this forward-linked impact. Similarly, after the earthquake,
the production of industrial sector C declines and may reduce
the demand from industrial sector B2. Sector B2 contributes
to part of IEL II because of the backward-linked impact of C.
Y∞(i), calculated from the ARIO model, is the production
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Table 1.Comparison table of 2010 socio-economic profile in two regions

Shanghai Sichuan

Land area (km2) 6340.5 48 500.0
Population at year-end (10 000 persons) 2303 8045
Population density (persons per km2) 3632 (2.2)∗∗ 1659
Urbanization rate (%)∗ 85.71 (3.5) 24.74
GDP (100 million yuan) 17 165.98 17 185.48
GDP per capita (yuan) 76 074.49 (3.6) 21 182.00
GDP per capita ranking in 31 provinces of Mainland China 1/31 25/31

Data source: DRCNET Statistical Database System; Shanghai Statistical Yearbook 2011; Sichuan Statistical Yearbook
2011.∗ Due to the unavailability concerning the nonagricultural population in 2010, urbanization rate is total population
divided by nonagricultural population from 2008.∗∗ The number in the brackets is the multiple of Shanghai compared
with Sichuan.

of B2 after the forward-linked and backward-linked impacts.
Therefore, the part of IEL II caused by the backward-linked
impact equals the difference betweenY∞(i) from Y 2(i). We
note that sector B2 may face a reduction in production af-
ter being affected by sector A and C in the first round. But
when sectors A or C are affected by other sectors, such as
sectors D, E or F, they may have an impact on sector B2
in the second round. By analogy, B2 may be affected in
countless rounds. It seems that IEL II of B2 may be dou-
ble counted. In fact, this seemingly endless process will end
only when supply equals demand in all of the sectors. At the
time point when this occurs, the economic system enters into
an equilibrium state, and the production of B2 will not de-
cline. In the ARIO model,Y∞(i) andT D∞(i) are, respec-
tively, the final supply and the final demand of every sec-
tor when the economic system is at equilibrium.Y∞(i) and
T D∞(i) are the results of an iteration calculation, ending
whenY∞(i) = T D∞(i). Broadly speaking, the ARIO model
avoids any potential double-counting of the impact to every
sector.

After modeling the forward-linked impact and the
backward-linked impact along the industrial chain, we can
develop IEL II:

Indirect Loss(II)=∑
t

∑
i

[Ȳ (i) − Ȳ (i)
D̃(i, t)

β(i)VA(i)
−Y∞(i, t)] (2)

IEL

From the previous definitions and the classification of IEL,
we can calculate the following:

Total Indirect Loss = Indirect Loss (I)+ Indirect Loss (II)(3)

Total Indirect Loss=
∑

t

∑
i

[Ȳ (i)−Y∞(i, t)] (4)

3 The study area and data

3.1 The study area

In 2008, anMs = 8.0 earthquake jolted Wenchuan County
of Sichuan Province, China, bringing a death toll of over
80 000 (NDRC, 2008), a total direct loss of Chinese Yuan
(CNY) of 845.2 billion (the exchange rate of CNY to USD
is 0.14 in 2008) for the combined Sichuan, Gansu and Shan-
nxi Provinces (NCDR, 2008) and an indirect economic loss
(IEL) of CNY 301 billion for Sichuan Province (Wu et al.,
2012). After this event, disaster reduction organizations and
scientists in China began to analyze the potential aftermath of
a similarly severe earthquake occurring in a developed area
in China (e.g. the Shanghai or Beijing municipalities). To
evaluate and compare indirect economic losses (IEL) of two
scenario earthquakes occurring in two regions with different
economic development levels, this study chooses developed
Shanghai and compares it to less developed Sichuan. Sichuan
province lies in the south-west region of China with a high
altitude, whereas Shanghai municipality lies in the coastal
region in eastern China with a low altitude (see Fig. 2). One
earthquake of aboveMs = 7.0 and five tsunamis have struck
Shanghai during its history. Based on historical data, most
of the earthquakes occurring in Shanghai were shallow fo-
cus earthquakes, which had fatal consequences. Importantly,
Shanghai is economically developed, forming a sharp con-
trast with Sichuan (see Fig. 2 and Table 1). In recent years,
the gross domestic production (GDP) growth rate of Shang-
hai has always been higher than that of Sichuan. In the com-
position of economic branches, share of the secondary and
the tertiary in these two regions both increased, but share of
the both in Shanghai were always larger than that of Sichuan.
The population density of Shanghai was 2.2 times that of
Sichuan in 2010. The urbanization rate of Shanghai was 3.5
times that of Sichuan in 2008. The GDP per capita of Shang-
hai was 3.6 times that of Sichuan in 2010. In the 31 provinces
of Mainland China, the GDP per capita of Shanghai ranked
first, whereas that of Sichuan ranked 25th in 2010.
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Fig. 2. The study area (GDP is calculated at constant prices, year of 2005= 100).

3.2 Data and parameters

In this paper, four sets of data were used for the ARIO model.
First, the 2002 input-output (IO) tables for Sichuan Province
and Shanghai Municipality, obtained from the Chinese Bu-
reau of Statistics, were used for building the ARIO sectors. In
the IO table, the former 42 sectors were aggregated to form
17 new sectors (Appendix A). As such, the local economy
was composed of 17 productive sectors and one household
sector. We note that the Chinese IO table is surveyed once ev-
ery 5 yr and the 2007 IO table for every province is still being
adjusted; therefore, this study uses the corrected 2002 IO ta-
ble. This choice has little impact on the purpose of this study
because the aim is to compare the IEL between Sichuan with
that Shanghai, rather than estimating the absolute IEL of the
two earthquakes.

Second, the sector-by-sector distributed direct loss of the
Wenchuan earthquake was taken from the National Commis-
sion for Disaster Reduction and the Ministry of Science and
Technology of China (NCDR, 2008). These sources provided
a comprehensive estimate of direct losses. These data had
been merged from the source data by sectors and had been
revised to subtract any losses that could not be repaired, re-
placed or rebuilt (e.g. ecological losses).

Third, by using the direct loss to every industrial sector
caused by Wenchuan earthquake in 2008, the direct loss to
every industrial sector of Shanghai and Sichuan Province
caused by a hypotheticalMs = 8.0 earthquake in 2002 can

be calculated as follows:

DL(s,p,2002) =

DL(s,Wenchuan, 2008)

CAP(s,Wenchuan, 2008)
× CAP(s,p,2002) (5)

where s refers to the industrial sectors in Table A1
and p refers to either Shanghai or to Sichuan Province.
DL(s,p,2002) represents the direct loss of thes industrial
sector in locationp in 2002; CAP(s,p,2002) represents the
capital stock value of thes industrial sector in locationp in
2002. This method is, of course, a simplistic way of calcu-
lating the direct loss of every industry. This study aims to
calculate the difference in the level of IEL for different eco-
nomic systems given the same level of direct loss. Therefore,
as a first step, this rough estimate of the sector-by-sector dis-
tributed direct loss is assumed to be sufficient.

Fourth, the parameter values are listed in Table 2. The
maximum production capacity after the earthquake is set as
125 % thanks to central post-quake restoration and recon-
struction fund established by Chinese central finance and
paired-assistance fund established by 19 assistance provinces
outside of the disaster-hit area. The modeling time step width
was one month. These parameters are identical to those used
in indirect economic impact evaluation of Wenchuan earth-
quake (Wu et al., 2012), and they take unique Chinese disas-
ter relief policies into account. Thus, they are credible.

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/3325/2012/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 3325–3335, 2012
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Table 2.Parameter values in the ARIO model.

Name Value Description

ab 100 % Production capacity pre-earthquake
amax 125 % Maximum production capacity post-earthquake
τ 6 months Adaptation time
ε 0.9 Elasticity of local final demand with respect to the commodity price
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Fig. 3. Change in total VA (% of the pre-earthquake level, left panel) and reconstruction needs (in billion CNY, right panel) as a function of
time for a hypotheticalMs = 8.0 earthquake in Shanghai and Sichuan Province.

4 Evaluation results and attribution analysis

4.1 Evaluation results

Based on the ARIO model and the above data and parame-
ters, we can simulate how the value added recovers to the pre-
disaster level and how the reconstruction needs change after
the hypotheticalMs = 8.0 earthquake occurring in Shang-
hai Municipality and Sichuan Province. The IEL is mea-
sured in terms of value added to avoid double-counting is-
sues. In Fig. 3, the figure on the left shows the evolution
of value added (in percent of pre-quake level) of Shang-
hai and Sichuan from the stricken time to full recovery. For
most of the post-disaster period, the decline of Shanghai’s
value added is greater than that of Sichuan. We should note
that in the whole reconstruction period, the total value added
sometimes surpasses the initial production level thanks to
reconstruction activity, and the decline of Shanghai’s value
added is sometimes less than that of Sichuan due to instabil-
ities in adaptation process (Hallegatte, 2008). In Fig. 3, the
figure on the right shows how the reconstruction demands
change. During the reconstruction period, the capital demand
for Shanghai is consistently greater than that of Sichuan.
Regardless of the evolution of value added or the capi-
tal demand from reconstruction, reconstruction in Shang-
hai is completed after approximately 121 months, whereas
reconstruction in Sichuan is completed after approximately
115 months. In other words, Shanghai will recover half a year
later than Sichuan.

After the earthquake, the respective direct and indirect
losses of Shanghai and Sichuan are shown in Table 3. When
the two areas both suffer CNY 100 of direct loss, the IEL of
Sichuan is CNY 32, whereas that of Shanghai is CNY 44. In
other words, for every CNY 100 of direct loss, Shanghai suf-
fers CNY 12 more of indirect loss than Sichuan does. This
comparison indicated that developed regions may be more
vulnerable with respect to IEL.

According to definitions of direct and indirect loss, partic-
ularly for the subdivision of IEL, this study uses the ARIO
model to assess sector per sector IEL I and IEL II in Shang-
hai and Sichuan and then compares the quantitative relation-
ship between the two types of IEL. Table 4 demonstrates that
every sector in both Shanghai and Sichuan suffers IEL I. If
direct loss makes up the same proportion of fixed asset in ev-
ery industrial sector, then IEL I for every industrial sector in
Shanghai is approximately 1.25 times that of every industrial
sector in Sichuan. The No. 8 and No. 12 industries in Shang-
hai benefit from IEL II and the No. 6, No. 8 and No. 12 indus-
tries in Sichuan benefit from IEL II. The rest of the industries
suffer from IEL II.

On aggregate, the level of IEL I suffered by Shanghai is
1.44 times that suffered by Sichuan, whereas the level of
IEL II suffered by Shanghai is 4.09 times that suffered by
Sichuan. This 1.44 is defined as “multiple number” of IEL I.
Similarly, 4.09 is defined as “multiple number” of IEL II.
Obviously, “multiple number” of IEL II (4.09) is higher than
“multiple number” of IEL I indicating that decision makers
also need to focus on IEL II beside IEL I which is usually the
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Table 3.Comparison of the direct loss and indirect loss in Shanghai and Sichuan.

Area Direct Loss Indirect Loss Indirect/Direct
(in ten thousand CNY) (in ten thousand CNY)

Shanghai 5549.1 2415.3 44 %
Sichuan 4311.3 1382.8 32 %
1 (Shanghai-Sichuan) – – 12 %

Table 4.Economic impact of an earthquake occurring in Shanghai and Sichuan Provinces, 2002.

Sector No.
Output Baseline

Output Change after Earthquake

IEL I IEL II

Shanghai Sichuan Shanghaia Sichuana Shanghai/ Shanghaia Sichuana Shanghai/
(in 100 million (in 100 million (3) (4) Sichuanb (6) (7) Sichuanb

CNY) (1) CNY) (2) (5) = (3)/(4) (8) = (6)/(7)

1 249.8 1615.4 −0.03 % −0.03 % 1.25 −1.09 % −0.90 % 1.21
2 32.6 405.3 −0.10 % −0.08 % 1.25 −0.84 % −0.54 % 1.54
3 597.9 848.1 −0.18 % −0.14 % 1.25 −1.60 % −1.04 % 1.54
4 819.4 166.5 −0.18 % −0.14 % 1.25 −1.67 % −1.08 % 1.54
5 524.4 305.7 −0.18 % −0.14 % 1.25 −1.47 % −0.58 % 2.55
6 258.2 18.9 −0.08 % −0.06 % 1.25 −0.41 % 1.79 % −0.23
7 1341.9 515.7 −0.18 % −0.14 % 1.25 −1.57 % −0.42 % 3.74
8 258.2 499.0 −0.18 % −0.14 % 1.25 0.88 % 0.60 % 1.47
9 802.8 515.6 −0.17 % −0.14 % 1.25 −0.75 % −0.26 % 2.92
10 4671.7 1065.0 −0.18 % −0.14 % 1.25 −1.59 % −0.90 % 1.77
11 345.9 389.2 −0.18 % −0.14 % 1.25 −1.40 % −0.76 % 1.85
12 1154.2 1361.7 −0.10 % −0.08 % 1.25 4.92 % 3.61 % 1.36
13 1429.5 662.1 −0.16 % −0.13 % 1.25 −0.97 % −0.78 % 1.24
14 1338.7 1064.3 −0.16 % −0.13 % 1.25 −1.12 % −0.75 % 1.50
15 1729.7 561.4 −0.14 % −0.11 % 1.25 −1.25 % −1.08 % 1.16
16 256.9 88.6 −0.07 % −0.05 % 1.25 −0.77 % −0.99 % 0.78
17 937.2 893.4 −0.18 % −0.14 % 1.25 −1.63 % −1.41 % 1.16

Total 16748.9 11510.8 −0.16 %c
−0.11 %c 1.44d −0.90 %c

−0.22 %c 4.09d

a From the ARIO simulation.b Multiple number of IEL I or IEL II.c Weighted average of loss ratio occurred in every industry and the weight equals the ratio of output in every
industry to total outputd the Shanghai/Sichuan ratio in the total row is higher than the ratio of any individual industry because the loss ratio and the output (i.e. weight) are high
for some industries of Shanghai, but the opposite is true for Sichuan.

main disaster-reduction target after a disaster. From the com-
parison in Table 4, a dividend result is concluded: whether in
Shanghai or Sichuan, IEL II is higher than IEL I, which in-
dicates that IEL II is the primary factor contributing to total
IEL.

4.2 Attribution analysis

In this section, the differences in the industrial linkages, the
industrial structures and the regional trade of Shanghai and
Sichuan are analyzed to discover which factors cause the
marked differences in the IEL and reconstruction period to
improve the government’s disaster management ability.

4.2.1 Inter-industrial Linkage

Industrial backward linkages (IBL) is the increase/decrease
in total output of the system required to utilize the
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Fig. 4.Comparison of IBL and IFL for the 17 industries in Shanghai
and Sichuan.

increased/decrease output from an initial unit of primary
input into any one of the industrial sectors. Industrial for-
ward linkages (IFL) is the increase/decrease in total output
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the industrial structures and trade in Shanghai and Sichuan (Please refer to the 10th industry of Shanghai) (Primary
Industry: No. 1; Secondary Industry: No. 2 through No. 12; Tertiary Industry: No. 13 through No. 17).

of the system required to supply inputs for an initial unit in-
crease/decrease in any one of the industrial sectors (Jones,
1976). According to the input-output table of Shanghai and
Sichuan in 2002 and the IFL and IBL calculation method of
Jones (1976), the IFL and IBL of the 17 industries in Shang-
hai and Sichuan are calculated. The result can be seen in
Fig. 4. The figure on the right shows that the forward link-
ages of 16 of the 17 industries in Shanghai are more sig-
nificant than those of Sichuan (i.e. damage to any of the 16
will more significantly affect their supply to the other indus-
tries). Even in the figure on the left, the backward linkages
of over half industries in Shanghai are equal to or more than
those of Sichuan. The comparison of backward linkages in-
dicates that after the earthquake, the demand for raw material
from the upstream industries declines, which will restrain the
total production of the upstream industries for a lengthy pe-
riod of time and will reduce the production of all of indus-
tries. Also as some published literatures pointed out, most of
the indirect losses are caused by forward linkages (Haimes
et al., 2005; Okuyama, 2007; Hallegatte, 2008). For exam-
ple, upstream industries cannot provide sufficient raw mate-
rial for downstream industries due to damaged factories and
equipments. These forward linkages have more significant
effects and deserve more consideration than backward link-
ages. So in terms of the relative loss of the total production of
the entire industry, Shanghai suffers more relative loss than
Sichuan. This comparison explains in Table 4 that most of

the industries in Shanghai see a higher IEL II than those of
Sichuan. In addition, the “multiple number” of IEL II (4.09)
is higher than “multiple number” of IEL I. This difference
occurs because the industries in Shanghai are more closely
linked, which slows reconstruction. Therefore, over the same
period of time, Shanghai has greater difficulty in restoring
fixed capital such as damaged factories and equipment; these
difficulties, in return, increase IEL I.

4.2.2 Industrial structure and trade

In terms of industrial linkage, we analyze the relative dif-
ference of IEL. To prove that the absolute value of Shang-
hai’s IEL is larger than Sichuan, and that reconstruction will
take Shanghai longer to complete, the industrial structures
and trade of the provinces must be analyzed. In other words,
the analysis of the industrial structures will show the weights
of industries, which proves that Shanghai’s absolute IEL may
be greater. Figure 5 shows the industrial structures and trade
in Shanghai and Sichuan. The width of the bar denotes the
sector share of gross output. The height of the bar denotes the
sum of domestic and export demand. Domestic demand is ex-
pressed as 100 %. The solid line between every pillar repre-
sents the degree of self-sufficiency. When the self-sufficiency
degree is higher than the domestic demand (100 %), the in-
dustry is self-sufficient; otherwise, the industry requires a net
import supply.
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In terms of industrial structure, the output proportions of
the secondary and tertiary industries in Shanghai are larger
than those of Sichuan. In particular, the output proportions
of the secondary industries in Shanghai are 10 % larger than
those of Sichuan. From Fig. 4, we can see that most of the in-
dustries with larger forward and backward linkages are sec-
ondary industries. These two phenomena prove that Shang-
hai’s IEL II is larger than Sichuan’s in terms of absolute
value. In addition, as can be seen in Fig. 4, the bar repre-
senting Shanghai is higher than Sichuan, and many of the
industries in Shanghai have a self-sufficiency level less than
100 %. These two marked differences prove that Shanghai’s
trade intensity is much stronger than that of Sichuan. The
ARIO model simulates the impacts of mutual trade between
a disaster-hit zone and the outside areas on indirect losses.
For Shanghai, which has intense trade, the break-down of in-
frastructure such as communications and transportation can
damage regional trade, making the import of reconstruction
materials, as well as the export of products, difficult. It is im-
portant to mention that intense trade is like a “double-edged
sword” to IEL. On the one hand, it has lower multiplier ef-
fects. On the other hand, it blocks imports from outside of
disaster-hit zones in emergency period. In the case of Shang-
hai, the benefits of intense trade are offset by other factors
such as industrial technology, determining industrial multi-
plier effects (see Fig. 4).

Once the disaster occurs, neither the direct loss nor the
IEL I can be reduced, whereas the IEL II can be reduced
through non-structural measures such as the improvement of
industrial linkages, industrial structures and regional trade.
In addition, IEL II is much larger than IEL I. Thus, to reduce
total economic losses during the reconstruction period, re-
ducing IEL II via non-structural measures is recommended.

5 Conclusions and discussion

With simulation from an input-output model, this study eval-
uates indirect loss of hypothetical earthquakes occurring in
developed Shanghai and less developed Sichuan in China.
According to the comparison among industrial structures, in-
dustrial linkages and regional trade, the potential causes of
different relationship variations in IEL are analyzed. First,
one figure is drawn to demonstrate the difference between
direct and indirect economic loss; the other figure is drawn
to explain that IEL can be further divided into IEL I due to
the disruption of production process and IEL II induced by
the disturbance of industrial lines; Second, the two types of
IEL are evaluated by using an improved version of the ARIO
model. The simulation results compare the evolution of pro-
duction from the stricken time to full recovery, reconstruction
needs and recovery durations. More importantly, the multi-
ple number for both IEL I and IEL II are compared. Third,
we analyze the causes of IEL in terms of industrial linkages,
industrial structures and trade to explain why the multiple

number of IEL II is larger than that of IEL I. For the purpose
of disaster risks governance, three conclusions are drawn in
this study.

Assuming the same relative direct losses, Shanghai would
suffer more relative indirect loss than Sichuan. Of the per
CNY 100 direct loss, Shanghai suffers CNY 12 more indi-
rect losses than Sichuan does. During the reconstruction pe-
riod, Shanghai will require half a year longer to recover. The
comparison indicates that developed regions may be more
vulnerable with respect to IEL. Therefore, policy makers are
advised to pay more attention to the indirect loss in devel-
oped areas.

Both Shanghai and Sichuan suffer more in IEL II than in
IEL I, which indicates that IEL II is the primary factor con-
tributing to total IEL. The level of IEL II suffered by Shang-
hai is 4.09 times that suffered by Sichuan, whereas the level
of IEL I suffered by Shanghai is only 1.4 times that suffered
by Sichuan. This comparison indicates that decision makers
also need to focus on IEL II beside IEL I which is usually the
main disaster-reduction objective after a disaster.

Shanghai’s development in recent years demonstrates a
significant contribution of an optimized industrial structure,
closely linked industries and intense trade to regional eco-
nomic growth. However these factors will also increase dis-
aster risk. Therefore, tradeoff between economic growth and
disaster prevention is needed to achieve regional sustainable
development. The reduction of indirect loss should be a part
of the overall process of disaster risk governance. Before the
disaster, governments should adjust and optimize the indus-
trial structure; and after the disaster, governments should give
priority to the recovery of infrastructure system and the in-
dustries with more linkages to promote economic recovery.

Overall, this study evaluates and compares the indirect
loss of hypothetical earthquakes in two regions with differ-
ent economic development level to try to provide new mea-
sures of disaster reduction. But it is not sufficient to answer
the connection from disaster loss to development and wealth.
The published literature mainly investigates this subject us-
ing econometric methods. The improved ARIO model, like a
laboratory of economic system, is such a promising approach
to evaluate indirect loss of disasters occurred in areas with
different economic development level that can be developed
to study the connection between indirect effects and devel-
opment from a new perspective.
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Table A1. ARIO model sectors.

Sector ARIO
No. sector

1 Agriculture
2 Mining Industry
3 Food Manufacturing
4 Textile, Sewing Machine and Leather

Manufacturing
5 Wood Processing & Furniture Manufacturing
6 Coke, Gas & Oil Processing
7 Chemical Industry
8 Construction Material & Other Nonmetallic

Mineral Manufacturing
9 Metallic Products Manufacturing
10 Mechanical Equipment Manufacturing
11 Electricity, Steam, Hot-water Production

& Supply
12 Building Trade
13 Transportation, Post & Telecommunications
14 Commerce & Catering
15 Finance & Insurance
16 Specific Service Management
17 Public Utility & Resident Service
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